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Foundries | Iron & Steel Manufacturing | Mineral & Ore Processing | Battery Manufacturing
Steam Power Generation| Centralized Waste Treatment | Electronic Components 

Electroplating | Timber Processing | Transportation Equipment Cleaning
Waste Hauling, Transfer and Landfills | Shipboard Wastewater | Commercial and Institutional

Chemicals, Petrochemicals, Agrichemicals and Industrial Gases

What Our Clients Say...
“As an environmental water quality chemist I have spent my career removing toxic metals 
from industrial wastewater and stormwater so it intrigued me when I was asked to recover 
soluble precious metals in the mining industry.   By trial and error I happened upon the 
CleanWay MetalZorb product which I included in bench-scale treatability studies in an 
attempt to recover soluble gold III .  I recorded 90%+ gold recovery in under a minute of 
contact time which substantially exceeded the performance of all other absorptive media 
included in the trials.”

        — John W. Macpherson, Water Quality Chemist
         Dungeness Environmental

Industries We Serve

“Oregon Wire Products had excessively high concentrations of zinc in our stormwater 
discharge samples.  This persistent problem continued until we found CleanWay  
Environmental Partners.  With their expertise, company resources, and diligent follow up, 
we were finally able to identify the source of the contamination.  Along with the CleanWay 
filtering system we were able to meet benchmark levels and with the final test we were able to 
achieve a ‘none detectable’ test result.” 

“I highly recommend this group of experienced professionals to help you solve any of your 
stormwater contamination problems.”

— Ken Krebs, President
Oregon Wire Products

Groups We Belong To

www.cleanwayusa.com | inquiry@cleanwayusa.com
Toll Free: 800-723-1373 | Tel: 503-280-5102 | Fax: 503-288-3658

PO Box 30087 | Portland, OR | 97294

Contact Us Today to 
Get Started on Your 

Next Project
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Rigid Strainer X

Geotextile Element X X

Adsorb-it Element X X X

Vermiculite Media X X X X

MetalZorb Media X X   X* X X

Specialty Media Blend X X X X X X

* To address oil and hydrocarbons when using MetalZorb Media, simply layer an Adsorb-it 
Element inside the MetalZorb Element 

Vault / Wall-Mount

Adsorption Boom

Curb Inlet

Column Filter

Stormwater

About Us

Downspout

Catch Basin

At CleanWay, our experience with environmental services goes back more than 20 years with our 
company growing out of the stormwater services industry and into stormwater products.  Because 
of our roots CleanWay approaches product development with a focus on how products are serviced 
and maintained, ensuring an ease-of-use that is unmatched in the industry.  CleanWay, originally 
founded in Portland, OR in 1995, has evolved from stormwater applications into a full range of 
products to meet the many needs of our expanding customer base around the world.  Our deep 
expertise in water quality, innovative and proven product design and development, regulatory 
compliance, quality support programs, and best management practice applications ensure that 
whether you have stormwater, process water, or industrial wastewater quality goals to achieve; you 
can rely on CleanWay Environmental Partners to be your trusted partner for years to come. 

Stop trash and debris, 
sediment and TSS, oil 
and hydrocarbons, and 
dissolved metals at the 
source.

A curb inlet filter that is 
easy to install, will not 
flood your parking lot 
or street and does not 
interfere with cleaning 
and jetting storm lines.

Not all pollutants 
originate on your site.
Stop fugitive pollutants 
carried in atmospheric 
deposition from affecting 
your numbers.

Give your vault a 
performance boost by 
adding a wall-mount 
filtration unit to handle a 
variety of pollutants such 
as dissolved metals.

Target existing 
infrastructure points of 
pollutant accumulation 
with an agile and 
effective deployment 
mechanism.

Remove metals from 
stormwater detention 
and retention systems, 
or re-bed existing filter 
cartridges for improved 
performance.

Common Applications
• Industrial and commercial facilities
• Buildings with metal roofs
• Port facilities and boatyards
• Precious metal recovery
• Waste handling and transport
• Groundwater remediation
• Soil remediation
• Metal coating and plating
• Auto dismantling
• Municipal sewage
• Mining operations
• Bioreactor sediment
• Drilling mud

MetalZorb® is a non-toxic, biodegradable, 
organic polymer that is ideal for reducing, 
removing and recovering dissolved heavy 
metals and metallic ions in applications 
where rapid capture is required.  This 

includes but is not limited to stormwater runoff, industrial 
effluents, landfill leachates, precious metal recovery and land 
remediation.

MetalZorb consists of multiple highly adsorbent half in cubes, 
combined in various configurations to address your site needs. 
MetalZorb is a durable media that remains effective across a 
wide range of pH and can bond with dissolved metals in either 
anionic or cationic states. Once used the MetalZorb media may 
be easily disposed of as solid waste, or valuable metals can be 
recovered.

Generally, within contact times of 20 to 90 seconds, 85%+ 
removals are achievable. Species such as mercury, lead, 
cadmium, copper, zinc, chromium and nickel can be removed 
to concentrations below 1 ppb, even in the presence of chelating 
agents such as EDTA.

MetalZorb is an ideal solution for recovery of dissolved precious 
metals that you may currently be washing down the drain.  
MetalZorb efficiently and cost-effectively captures dissolved 
precious metals from solution, even when the metals are present 
in low concentrations.  Our clients have achieved gold recovery 
in excess of 90%.  Some applications include e-waste gold 
and silver recovery, and recovery from flooded mine shaft de-
watering operations.

www.metalzorb.comSee our products in action at http://www.youtube.com/cleanwayusa

With high ion adsorption capabilities and quick, aggressive 
kinetics, dissolved metals from industrial process water 
discharge are quickly captured and held in MetalZorb media.  

Industrial applications include:
Foundries, Iron & Steel Mfg., Mineral & Ore Processing, Battery 
Manufacturing, Steam Power Generation, Centralized Waste Treatment, 
Electronic Components, Electroplating, Timber Processing, Transportation 
Equipment Cleaning, and Landfills.Request a quote online at: http://www.cleanwayusa.com/quote-request.php

With the CleanWay modular approach to product design you can easily customize the size of a 
catch basin, curb inlet, downspout or vault/wall-mount filter and adjust the filtration to target the 
pollutants present on your site.  It is also a breeze to scale up your level of protection to meet changing 
regulatory requirements.  Additionally the CleanWay Storm Clean™ line of products benefit from 
ease of installation and maintenance, rugged and durable construction (powder coated 10ga. steel), high 
flow bypass, easy to access and use sample port, low impedance to flow as well as a service and 
maintenance oriented design that CleanWay is known for.

Easy to Install and Maintain, Rugged and Durable, Field ProvenCleanWay








